AGENDA
Technical Advisory Committee
Thursday, January 21, 2021, 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Thurston Regional Planning Council
Zoom Teleconference Meeting

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86889191953?pwd=OUJxUlpDT2lSdU81bHEyNXpHUDBRZz09
Meeting ID: 868 8919 1953
Passcode: 719969
Audio by phone, dial in early:
(253) 215-8782, or (301) 715 8592

In order to comply the Governor’s guidance to “Stay Home and Stay Healthy” and in keeping with the
Proclamation by the Governor Amending Proclamation 20-05 Open Public Meetings Act and Public Records
Act issued on March 24th 2020, participation in the January 21 TAC meeting will be conducted through
remote access only.
1.

2:00

Welcome & Introductions

2.

2:10

2021 Technical Advisory Committee Officer Election

INTRODUCTIONS
Paul Brewster

Members will elect a Chair and Vice Chair. Bylaws can be viewed online:
https://www.trpc.org/DocumentCenter/View/27

3.

2:20

2021 Regional Federal Transportation Grant Program
Delivery Schedule

Veena Tabbutt

Members will review federally funded projects programmed to obligate by July 31,2021.

4.

2:35

State of the System Sidewalk Inventory

Scott Carte and Theressa Julius

Members will continue a discussion on sidewalks for the TRPC State of the Transportation System Report.

5.

3:20

Micromobility in the Thurston Region

Members

Members will discuss opportunities and implications of micromobility in the region. Bird informational materials
are attached.

5.

3:45

Member Information Sharing – pending time available

6.

4:00

Adjourn

Members

Next Scheduled TAC Meeting
February 4, 2021
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
TRPC ensures full compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by prohibiting discrimination against any person
based on race, color, national origin, or sex in the provision of benefits and services resulting from its federally assisted
programs and activities.
For questions regarding TRPC's Title VI Program, you may contact the Department's Title VI Coordinator at 360.956.7575.
If you need special accommodations to participate in this meeting, please call us at 360.956.7575 by 10:00 a.m. three days
prior to the meeting. Ask for the ADA Coordinator. For TDD users, please use the state’s toll-free relay service, 711 and ask
the operator to dial 360.956.7575.
ThurstonHeretoThere.org is an easy-to-navigate website which includes information on carpooling, vanpooling, rail, air, bus, bike,
walking, health, telework and flexible schedules, recreation, and school transportation. Please consider using an alternate mode to
attend this meeting: bike, walk, bus, carpool, or vanpool. This facility is served by Intercity Transit Routes 12 and 42.

What is Bird?
Bird is a last-mile electric vehicle sharing company dedicated to bringing affordable,
environmentally-friendly transportation solutions to communities everywhere.
Today Bird serves over 100 cities worldwide.

Our mission is to get people out of cars and:

Solve the last-mile problem
and connect more residents
to transit options

Reduce congestion and
over-reliance on cars

Improve air quality and
reduce GHG emissions

Improve the overall
quality of life in cities

How it works.
Through the Bird smartphone app, riders
can see the closest Bird scooter on a map,
unlock it, complete the safety tutorial and
ride directly to their desired destination. It
costs $1 to start, then a per minute fee.

1

FIND BIRDS
ON THE MAP

2

S C A N Q R TO
BEGIN RIDE

3

WATC H S A F E T Y
T U TO R I A L

4

E N J OY T H E
RIDE!

Bird’s impact on the communities we serve
Prioritizing safety, ﬁrst.

Bird leads the industry in safety.

Bird partners with cities across the globe to
develop programs that maximize the positive
impact of micro-mobility.

Safety is deeply embedded across all components
of our business- from our policy and operations; to
our community education and engagement; to our
industry leading vehicle design.

Starting with less cars on the road
By replacing car trips with convenient options, like
Bird, we can remove the biggest safety hazards
from the road and make our cities safer today.

One sustainable
ride at a time.
Bird’s custom vehicles are the most durable
micro-mobility options on the road today. Each Bird
One and Bird Two on the road today represents:

18+ months
O F S U S TA I N A B L E R I D E S

1,500 pounds
O F C O 2 AVO I D E D

Bolstering the local economy.

58%
of Bird rides ending at local
businesses helping connect
shops and restaurants with
riders in their community.

9X
increase in the reach of
transit stations expanding the
mobility and job opportunities
of more residents.

2.5M
in annual take-home
pay for every 1,000
Birds in a city

Leading the way on
innovative solutions for cities
Bird is committed to working with cities to
manage and maximize the positive impact of
our partnerships. That’s why we’ve developed
industry-leading technology to measure,
innovate, and improve both our ﬂeet and our
reporting. Here’s just a small sample of our
offering for cities:

I NCE NTIVES FOR H E LM ET USAGE
The Bird app encourages—and
incentivizes—responsible riding. We even give out
rewards to riders who take a #BirdHelmetSelﬁe,
showing us that they wore a helmet on their ride.

CUSTOM I N APP E DUCATION
Bird riders are each shown a comprehensive
education program that can be customized to
address your city’s chief concerns.

COM M U N IT Y BAS E D R E PORTI NG
Every member of your community can
access community mode in the Bird app to
submit complaints directly to our team for
fast resolution.

LOCALIZE D POLICY ZON ES
Bird’s geo-fencing technology allows us to
implement no-ride zones, no-parking zones,
and reduced-speed zones with custom
messaging to increase safe riding.

PAR KI NG MANAGE M E NT
Bird offers a comprehensive
suite of parking tools that
bridges the gap between
technology and
infrastructure by both
directing and incentivizing
riders to park in
city-designated areas.

Want to learn more about if Bird would be a good
partner to meet your city’s goals?

I N DUSTRY LEADI NG VE H ICLES
Bird’s best-in-class teams create innovative
new vehicles from the ground-up. From
self-reporting damage sensors and tip detection
to an industrial-grade anti-tipping kickstand,
Bird offers the most advanced shared e-scooter
on the road today.

PROGR AM S FOR EQU ITAB LE ACCES S
Our city dashboards provide customized
information about how our partnership is helping
to complement the city’s mobility menu.
In-depth data APIs provide cities with detailed
and historical information on Bird operations and
rider movement within their city.

CUSTOM IZE D DAS H BOAR DS AN D
ROB UST APIS
Bird provides cities with easy-to-read
dashboards and in-depth APIs to help cities
understand how riders move about the city and
how Bird is complementing their mobility menu.

Just reach out to your Bird Government
Partnerships Representative.

How Bird Partners
with Local
Communities
Bird works closely with local government agencies to
bring convenient, sustainable transit to communities
with stand-up electric scooters, which can be rented
for short trips using the Bird Mobile App. Our mission is
to get people out of cars, reduce traffic and bring
communities together by providing an affordable,
environmentally-friendly transit alternative.

Cities who partner with Bird benefit from our
Industry-leading approach:
Clean, equitable,
transportation options

Safest vehicles with
advanced detection

Opportunities for local
entrepreneurs

Hyperlocal
operations

How it works
Through the Bird smartphone app, riders can see the
closest Bird scooter on a map, unlock it, complete the
safety tutorial and ride directly to their desired
destination. It costs $1 to start, then a per minute fee.

1

Find Birds on the map

2

Scan QR to begin ride

3

Watch safety tutorial

4

Enjoy the ride

How Bird Partners with Local Communities

Smart technologies to
eliminate concerns

THE BIRD LOCAL ADVANTAGE:

By Locals, For Locals
When Bird comes to town, we work with a local entrepreneur
from the community to manage the fleet on the ground. They
make money on every ride taken on the scooters that they
manage. We provide the tools, operational experience and
technology to help them be successful; and they provide the
local pride, knowledge and expertise to cater the program to
the community.

What Cities Are Saying

“We’re a relationship-based city and Bird works with us to
understand our unique needs and challenges. With any
new technology, we anticipate a steep learning curve.
Bird stands out by being responsive, responsible and
respectful of our community.”
Virginia Korte
Council Member, Scottsdale

“The Rider Incentives and your fleet managers on
the ground seem to be doing a good job managing
the devices, fleet rebalancing, and overall user
parking performance. Keep up the great work and
thank you for the partnership!”
Alyssa Muto
Deputy Director of Environment & Mobility
Planning, San Diego

How Bird Partners with Local Communities

Bird in Redding, CA
Wolf,1 the sole shared e-scooter operator in Redding, California, launched a fleet of
approximately 200 vehicles in November 2019. The successful program sees over
8,000 rides each month, with the average ride lasting between 25 and 30 minutes.

Redding is a city in northern California with a
population size of approximately 92,000.

R E D D I NG,

Roughly 10% of the population is made up of

CALI FORN I A

students (roughly 10k students year-round).
The operating area is concentrated in highly
trafficked areas. Riders frequent Redding's
paved nature trails, the college campus, and
small businesses in downtown Redding. The
operator has a strong relationship with the city,
allowing for great collaboration and successful
operations.

A local entrepreneur and his team of employees run all aspects of the e-scooter
operations in Redding, including staging, charging, collecting, and repairing the fleet.

1. Wolf leverages Bird's vehicles and technology to operate a fleet of shared e-scooters in Redding.
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